
The future in 
aircraft toilet 
deodorant 
cleaning

Biodegradable formulation, 
suitable for re-circulating 
and vacuum toilet systems

Manufactured exclusively for the airline industry, Bio-Clean 360 
is a super concentrate aircraft toilet deodorant, formulated to 
clean and deodorise aircraft lavatories

AMS 1476C and Boeing BSS 7432 
aircraft approved for material 
compatibility

Detergent, deodorant 
and cleaner in one

Dilution rate of up 
to 1:640 with water

Find out more at callington.com

View our range of  
videos and flyers  
on our website
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DESCRIPTION

Bio-Clean 360 is a highly concentrated toilet cleaning fluid, formulated to clean and 
deodorise aircraft lavatories. A unique combination of detergent, scale inhibitor and 
deodorising properties prevents foul odours and keeps aircraft toilets clean and fully 
operational.

Passengers and crew will notice improved performance from recirculating toilets while 
ground handlers will benefit from improved hygiene safety in disposing of waste that 
has been correctlytreated before removal from vacuum waste tanks.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

• Fast acting - manufactured to exceed the rigorous standards of the World Health 
Organisation and attacks all micro-organisms and viruses within 30 minutes.

• Long lasting - powerful biocides continue to breakdown and kill the pathogens in the 
toilet waste system for up to 72 hours.

• Permanent Air Freshener - slow-release pine scent acts as a long-lasting deodorant 
and air freshener boosting performance every time the toilet is flushed.

• Low foaming during flush - contains a powerful antifoaming agent to eliminate toilet 
foaming within 20 seconds.

• Biodegradable formulation – safe for the environment

AIRCRAFT APPROVAL

AMS 1476C, Boeing BSS 7432

APPLICATION

Bio-Clean 360 is a highly concentrated product to be diluted at the rate of 1 litre of 
Bio-Clean 360 for 640 litres of water (maximum dilution). It can be used for either 
recirculating toilet systems or for vacuum toilet systems

Bio-Clean 360
CONCENTRATE AIRCRAFT TOILET DEODORISER

ORDERING INFORMATION

Code Description Packaging

2318/42 Bio-Clean 360 500mL

2318/51 Bio-Clean 360 5L

2318/64 Bio-Clean 360 20L

2318/1000 Bio-Clean 360 200L


